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Introduction
Today, Wood County is full of farm land 
and towns, great and small. It is also 
home to a university, a community 
college, and many great parks and 
nature trails. But did you know that, up 
until the late 1800s, Wood County, and 
much of Northwest Ohio, was swamp 
land?!

In this lesson you will learn about the 
Great Black Swamp and how wetlands 
can serve a purpose today. 



What was the 

Black Swamp
The Great Black Swamp was an area 

of wetlands across most of 

northwest Ohio. 

Can you find Wood County? All of 

Maumee, Perrysburg, and Bowling 

Green were once covered in dense 

swampy land!

What county do you live in? Would 

your home have been swamp land?



How did it get here?

– A long time ago, northern Ohio and all of Michigan were covered in thick ice, 

known as a glacier

– Slowly, the glacier started to melt. As it melted, it dragged rocks and soil that, as 

it was deposited, blocked off water drainage into what is now Lake Erie. 

– Water soon began to settle in some areas where the glaciers once stood, 

including Northwest Ohio.



The Swamp
The standing water created thick 

muddy land. Decaying dead 

wildlife, thick plants, and large 

trees made the land dense and 

uninhabitable by people. 

While people did not live in the 

swamp, it was home to many 

types of animal and plant life!



Historic Plants and Animals that 

Inhabited the Black Swamp

– Black Swamp Plants

– Silver Maple Tree

– American Sycamore tree

– Swamp White Oak Tree

– Varieties of elderberry and blueberry

– Witch-hazel

– River and Virginia Wild Rye

– Crimson-eyed Rose Mallow

– Swamp Milkweed (image right)

– Cardinal Flower

And these are just some of the many different 

plants native to the Great Black Swamp!

– Black Swamp Animals

– Black Bears

– Wolves

– Cougars

– Bobcats

– Badgers

– Otters (image right)

– Beavers

– Bison

– Foxes

– Muskrats

Bold lettered animals are still in the area (though 

maybe only in small numbers) today.



Activity 1: 

Dragonfly 

Magnet
Along with plants and animals, there are 
many insects that continue to inhabit the 
area today, including dragonflies! 

For this craft you will need:

• A wooden clothes peg or clothes pin

• Different colored makers or paint

• Construction paper (any color you 
would like)

• A small, round magnet

• Hot glue gun

• Scissors



Step 1

Decorate your clothes 

peg/pin as a dragonfly 

body using markers or 

paint. Once you are 

finished, set it aside to 

dry



Step 2
Trace the dragonfly's wings onto 
construction paper. You can print 
this template or draw it free handed:

• Draw a small rectangle shape 
with 4 oval shapes at each 
corner. (ex. on the left)

Feel free to decorate the wings too!

Cut out the wings and set them 
aside!



Step 3
Once the body and wings are dry, it 

is time to glue. 

With an adult’s help, hot glue the 

wings to one side of your dragonfly 

body. On the opposite side, glue the 

small magnet. 

Once the glue has dried, your 

dragonfly is ready to go to it’s new 

home, the refrigerator! 



History of the Black Swamp 

in Wood County

– As you saw on a previous slide, Wood County was once completely covered in 

swampland. 

– As settlers continued to move further west in Ohio, they began to run out of land to 

settle in. So, they looked to the Black Swamp. 

– The swamp, however, was too wet to live on. In some places, the water and mud was 

chest deep! These settlers had to find a way the make the land easier to inhabit.



Draining the Black Swamp

– Over the course of many decades, settlers began to drain water out of the swamp. Once 

the water was drained, they cleared out the trees and other plants to which made way 

for homes, roads, cities, and fields for farming to be developed on the dry land

– Carter Family Connection: Sally (Carter) Loomis remembered her father removing trees, left 

from the Black Swamp, from the field so he could farm. The tree stumps were so large, and the 

roots so deep, they had to be removed with dynamite! That was the only time she remembered 

not being allowed to help out in the field.



So how did they do it?!

– Have you ever seen a ditch at the side of the road? Ever wondered why it was 

there? Ditches were dug as part of a system to drain the Great Black Swamp!

– Settlers first drained the swamp using hollowed out logs buried in the ground. 

Water was led through the logs into ditches, which led to rivers and creeks. 

– These logs, however, would rot within a short period of time. 



Field Tiles
These aren’t the tiles you find on your 
bathroom floor! Field tiles are clay 
pipes or tubes. These lasted much 
longer than the early wooden logs. 

Today, farmers use plastic tubes with 
holes that help to drain the fields. 

On the left, different eras of field tile 
dug up at Carter Farm. The tiles on the 
left  and in the middle are the clay 
tiles, the one on the right, modern 
plastic tubing



Activity 2: 

Field Tile 

Experiment
This experiment will show how field 
tiles drain water from fields so crops 
can grow. 

You will need

• 2 plastic or paper cups

• Dirt

• Water

• A marker



Step 1
Take one of the cups and 
poke a small hole at the 
bottom.  

To tell the difference, you can 
label the cups with a black 
marker. The plain cup will be 
“no tile” and the cup with a 
hole can be labeled “tile”



Step 2

Get some dirt!!

Go outside and 

collect some dirt. Fill 

each cup about ¾ of 

the way.



Step 3

This step will be very 

messy, so make sure 

you do this outside!

Pour water into each 

cup, filling it almost to 

the top



Step 4
Observe! Each cup represents a 

field. The cup with a hole is a field 

that was tiled, the cup without a 

hole is a field that was not. 

What do you notice about each cup? 

What is happening to the water? 

Leave the cups outside and come 

back in an hour.



Step 5
Continue to observe! What happened to 
the water in each cup?

As you will notice, the cup with a hole on 
the bottom will have drained. This is the 
purpose of field tiles! They remove 
enough water to keep crops from 
drowning!

Further experimentation: Repeat this 
experiment, but before you pour in the 
water, plant some seeds in each cup. 
Keep the cups outside in a sunny place 
and water them every day. Which plant 
do you think will grow the best?



The Best 

Soil!
After the swamp was 

drained, it left behind very 

fertile clay soil. 

This lead Wood County, and 

much of northwest Ohio, to 

have some of the best soil for 

farming!



What about the swamp now?

– While they may seem like a nuisance, swamps and other types of wetlands are 

actually very important! While the Great Black Swamp is gone, organizations 

like The Black Swamp Conservancy are working to recreate wetlands in 

northwest Ohio. One of these wetlands is located right on Carter Farm!



Carter Historic 

Farm Wetlands 

Project

Carter Farm: where farm land 

and wetlands work in harmony!

At the west end of the property, 

a wetland was constructed in 

2019. This wetland includes 

plants and other wildlife that 

were once in the Great Black 

Swamp years ago!



So why have a wetland?!

There are many benefits to wetlands! 

– Flood control- the dense plants help to slow water while the 
soil acts as a sponge that holds the water

– Filtration-the plants and soil also help to filter the water and 
make it clean

– How wetlands can help to clean Lake Erie: 
https://www.toledoblade.com/local/2017/09/22/Restoration-of-
historic-Great-Black-Swamp-could-help-save-Lake-
Erie/stories/20170921265

– Wildlife habitat- wetlands are home to many different native 
plants and animals, preserving them for future generations!

They aren’t just puddles of mud and muck, they are important to 
our local ecosystems!

https://www.toledoblade.com/local/2017/09/22/Restoration-of-historic-Great-Black-Swamp-could-help-save-Lake-Erie/stories/20170921265


Activity 3: 

Swamp 

Party!
Time to celebrate the awesome 

contributions of swamps and wetlands!

The following slides are some ideas for 

a swamp themed party for you and 

your family.

To start, here is a drink idea: “Swamp 

Water” - green punch or Kool-Aid. You 

can add club soda or lemon lime soda 

if you would like!



Snacks: Ants 

on a Log
This healthy snack is just 3 ingredients:

• Celery

• Your favorite nut or seed butter

• Raisins (or any dried fruit of your 
choice!)

Fill the celery “log” with the nut/seed 
butter, and top with raisins!



Snacks: 

Wetlands Dip
This is not as crazy a dish as it sounds, 

it is just spinach artichoke dip!

Make your favorite recipe or use the 

one at this link: 

https://tastesbetterfromscratch.com/s

pinach-artichoke-dip/

You can use pita chips, tortilla chips, or 

veggies to dip. We recommend pretzel 

rods (to represent trees and logs in a 

wetland)!

https://tastesbetterfromscratch.com/spinach-artichoke-dip/


Main Course: 

Cattail 

Corndogs
Cattails are a common plant in many 

swamps and wetlands. And they 

kind of look like corndogs!

You can buy premade corndogs or 

make your own: 

https://homemadehooplah.com/ho

memade-corn-dogs/

https://homemadehooplah.com/homemade-corn-dogs/


Dessert: 

Animals in the 

Swamp Pudding
This dessert is super easy! All you 
need is chocolate pudding and 
crushed chocolate cookies in 
alternating layers!

As for the animals, you can get 
creative!  You can use gummy 
worms, bears, or fish! You can also 
use animals crackers to represent all 
of the different creatures that 
inhabit wetlands!



Images, Crafts, and Other 

Resources:

– https://timetocraft.co.uk/?p=4865

– https://undark.org/2017/03/31/great-black-swamp-ohio-toledo/

– Bill Nye the Science Guy talks about wetlands: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P-xrj01xi3E

– An article about the return of Otters to Northwest Ohio: 

https://sanduskyregister.com/news/136380/river-otter-appears-in-northwest-ohio/

– https://www.sent-trib.com/news/wetlands-restoration-underway-at-carter-

farm/article_b8d58c16-180d-11e9-80e9-0f0045753c57.html

– http://www.polkadotpoplars.com/leap-day-fun/

https://timetocraft.co.uk/?p=4865
https://undark.org/2017/03/31/great-black-swamp-ohio-toledo/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P-xrj01xi3E
https://sanduskyregister.com/news/136380/river-otter-appears-in-northwest-ohio/
https://www.sent-trib.com/news/wetlands-restoration-underway-at-carter-farm/article_b8d58c16-180d-11e9-80e9-0f0045753c57.html
http://www.polkadotpoplars.com/leap-day-fun/

